Identity Theft Protection from Chubb

Identity theft is like termites or a pipe in the wall with a slow leak; it can take months or years to come to light all while doing considerable damage. Children are particularly vulnerable because it could be many years before the theft is discovered. It may be revealed by a credit monitoring service, or when trying to get a mortgage, car loan, or credit card. The thieves could have been draining accounts, setting up credit cards and lines, securing loans, stealing your home, filing for your tax refund, receiving wages reported to the IRS, getting medical services and/or filing fraudulent medical bills, among others.

Besides financial losses, criminal identity theft can have other consequences. You may get pulled over for a broken taillight and find yourself getting arrested for an outstanding warrant, if an identity thief gave your information when arrested and didn't show up for his or her court date. You get turned down for a job if a potential employer sees a "felony arrest" on your record. Identity theft is just one of the risks that Chubb addresses in this booklet, "Cyber and Identity Theft: Managing Your Family's Risks." The booklet covers risk types, how they happen, how to try to prevent them, and what to do if they happen to you or your family. It covers personal cyber extortion (a growing trend) and includes tips from the FBI on protecting yourself.

The Chubb Masterpiece Program is available to registered members in all states except auto in HI, KY, MA, NC, SC and VA as those are being placed in the legacy-ACE system. Additionally, NJ auto and NC home business are being written in the Chubb Non-Masterpiece environment. Learn more by logging into www.bigmarkets.com and clicking on "Affluent Program-New Business."

UPCOMING CHUBB WEBINAR
Join us Tuesday, February 28 from 2:00 - 3:00pm EST for "Chubb Masterpiece - An Overview"

Meghan Jackson, DC Business Development Manager for Chubb Personal Risk Services, will present a "back to basics" view of the Chubb Masterpiece policy and contrast it with the ISO contract. The first webinar in what will be a larger educational series will review the various property policies offered (deluxe home, condo, co-op, city home, and vacation home) and the bells and whistles that come with each one. Click here to register.